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V"Whea two do the
same thine' It is not th Jfam thlnf aftr

all "

Warm, comfortable Winter Ronnets, in silks and velvets-bon-nets

tbat have sold at $3.00, $2.73, $2.23, $2.00, $1.75 and $1.50

jour choice Friday at $1.00 each.
Buy them for Christmas gifts or buy them for your own use seldom do yon

havs an opportunity to get uch value an d such pretty style at 11.00. '

Velvet Bonnets In black, modes, garnets, brown and navy some with silk and
ribbon trimmings, others are edged with ruchltig and trimmed with medallions.

Beautiful Bilk Bonnets In rose, pink, brown, garnet, cadet and mode all
neatly trimmed, wide silk ties. ,

These Go on Sale Friday, Your Choice $1.09 Eack.

c7HONP50N.PELDEN&f.Q
Y.M.C A. Buildiajr, Coraer Sixteenth and Douglas Streets.

END OF THE FAIR

(Continued from First Page.)

the Intellectual end Industrial advancement
of the world, and the (lawn of a new era
In the International relations of govern-nient- s

and peoples.
It is a credit for any state to have had

such a gathering within Its borders nnd a
glory to any city to have been the scene
of such an aseinbllng. It has brought all
countries closer together and has elevated
the world.

Breaking for myself, It 1ms been the work
of my lire. The duties of the position I
have held have not only claimed my entire
time and thought (having not failed to he
on the grounds from six to fourteen hours
each and every day since the opening, May
1 last), but the performance of those du-
ties has been so pregnant with pleasure
and Interest that It has dispelled all feel-
ings of weariness, nnd its cessation will
seem like the severing of beloved ties, the
departure from the scenes endeared by
chrished associations.

I tender you sincere thanks for this mani-
festation of your good will, which I shnll
ever hold 111 sweet remembrance. To have
served our fellows with all of the strength
and ability granted to us Is a duty, Vie dis-
charge of which Is of Itself sufficient re-
ward Those who can feel that their ef-
forts which have been devoted to the up-
lifting and welfare of humanity are ever
filled with a sense of regret that they could
not have accomplished more. But, lest we
forget, let us unite In expressing our grati-
tude to the Almighty God that throughout
this Work In which we have been engaged
He has spared us from pestilence, preserved
our health- and strength and hfcsHed us
with prosperity. May this enterprise with
which we have been connected for nearly
seven years past bring into still closer
brotherhood all the nations and nil the
peoples who have participated In It. May
It deepen our patriotism. May it strengtnen
our love for a benign providence that smiles
upon us.

tlrer Tea. Serrlee for Francis.
After the cheering following President

Francis' speech had died away, Festus J.
Wade of Bt. Louis, a member of the board
of directors, waa Introduced and presented
to President Francis a beautiful silver tea
service as a token of esteem from the ex-

position management. A similar gift was
presented to Treasurer William II. Thomp-
son. Unfortunately Mr. Thompson was
unable to be present, as be waa confined
at hla home with a severe oold. President
Francis, who has probably been more
closely connected wtlh Mr. Thompson than
any other one official from the beginning
of the World's fair, responded for him.

Promptly at c o'olock all the great ex-

hibit palaces were closed and visitors were
excluded. .' In the palace of agriculture on-
slaughts were mada on some of the ex-

hibits, where the settings were composed
of straw and fragile material, and for a
time general demollshment was threatened,
but prompt action-- In effecting a general
ejectment put a stop to the threatened tur-
moil. --

Final IUnmlnatloa.
As the night drew on throngs concen-

trated In the main avenues to view for the
last time the magnificent electric Illumina-
tion, One solid stream of humanity swept
through the Pike, from end to end. The
spirit of revelry was there. Never since
the opening had more enllvement been
shown at night on the grounds.
- Steadily the white electric bulbs outlined
the exhibit palaces against the night, peri-
odically the , Illumination of the terrace of
states surmounting festival hall changed
from white to red. then to green and
then back to white. Over on agricultural
knoll the great floral clock clicked off the
minutes of the departing pageant. And In
the night rang out the tones of the massive
bell as the midnight hour was tolled by
the great clock. Instantly a hush seemed
to pervade the entire grounds. The glow-
ing electiie bulbs slowly begun dimming,
the pulsations of the great engines that
drove the cascades gradually died down,
the light faded steadily, diminishing' until
but a faint glow was perceptible. Sud-
denly there waa darkness, and the Louisi-
ana Purchase exposition hud passed Into
the chronicles of history.

' Election Contest In Banner.
KIMBALL, Neb., Dec. 1. (Special Tele-

gram.) The first election contest ever filed
In Banner county waa Instituted yesterday
when David AV. Hill filed a contest against
W. 8. McKee for the office of county com-
missioner of the Second commissioners'
district. The history leading up to this
oontest la about as follows: W. S. McKee
and Milton E. Shafts were regular candi-
dates of the republican and people's Inde-
pendent parties, respectively. Those dis-
satisfied with both of these candidates de-
cided to vote for Mr. Hill by writing In his
name. However, they became confused as
to the correct inttlula of Mr. Hill, some

They are going on the Jump these
days are our Boys' Suits.

Cashmere, cheviots, wonted, wor-
sted cheviots.

Colors brown gray, blue, mix-
tures overplald aund falnnt atrtpes.

3-9- 5 TO
Geta you the limit lu Boys' Suit
values this week.

We're overcoating lota of Boya
and Young Men these days.

RFNSON &THORNi

ISIS Douglas btreet

Bee. Dec.-1- , 14.

Special Sale
of Children's
Bonnets.

voting for D. W. Hill, others for W. t.
Hill and still others for Billy Hill, with
the result that the official count gave W. 8.
McKee 66 votes, Milton K. Phafts 44, D. W.
Hill a. W. D. Hill 49 and Billy Hill 5 votes.
Mr. Hill claims that all of the Hill votes
wereyintended for him, hence the contest.
The case will be heard by County Judge
Hoke January J, 1906.

APPEAL TO JHE PRESIDENT

Woman's Christian Temperance Colon
Wants the Indians Kept

from Liquor. '

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 1. President
Roosevelt was toduy requested by the Na-
tional Woman's Christian Temperance
union, In convention here, to see that con-

gress observes the existing treaties with
the Indians prohibiting the sale of Intoxi-
cating liquor before granting statehood
rights to the Indian territory,

The resolution was presented by Mrs.
Margaret Dye Kills of Washington, chair-
man of the legislative committee, and the
following telegram . was forwarded to the
president:

"The National Woman's Christian Tem-
perance union, representing 600,000 women
of the United States, most respectfully
urges that youl4 great Influence be given to
carrying out treaties of our government
with the Indians concerning the sale of in-
toxicating liquors In Indian territory, and
that this prohibitory clause be inserted In
the enabling act for the new state."

Among the addresses made today before
the convention was one on the subject of
"Nonalcoholic Medication," by Mrs. M. M.
Allen of New York, and on "Health and
Heredity," by Mrs. Louise C. Hurington,
M. D., of Massachusetts.

These were the features of the forenoon
session aside from the reports of depart-
mental superintendents.

Reports were presented by Mrs. Stella B.
Irvine of California on Sunday school work,
Mrs. E. B. Ingalls of Missouri on

Mrs. Nellie E. Carman of Illinois
on medal contests, and others.

Mrs. Allen reviewed the work of the
year In the expose of the alcoholic nature
of many patent medicines. Prominent
physicians were quoted as being opposed
to the use of liquor for medicinal purposes
and this was advaneed as a strong argu-
ment in favor of total abstinence. "This
topic excites more Interest than any
brought before the state unions," said Mrs.
Allen, "and a feature of the year has
been the number of Women's Christian
Temperance union meetings addressed by
prominent physicians."

Mrs. Lucy Thurmon of Michigan, the na-
tional superintendent of work among col-
ored people, said the branch was becoming
effective In the politics of communities.
The Fourth ward of Columbus, O., was
cited as an instance of the strength of
the colored union at the polls. The white
people of that ward expected the colored
vote to defeat the local option laws, but
the colored people voted the other way and
the ward is dry." ,

The report of the committee on resolu
tions was considered shqrtly before the
afternoon adjournment and final action on
It will be taken tomorrow. The action
taken, among other things, reaffirms the
position of the union on the canteen ques-
tion and protests against Reed Smoot re-
taining his seat In the United States senate.
The resolutions request that the pending
bill for the admission Into the union of
Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma and In-
dian territories should be so amended as
to give 'the' franchise to women, and also
encourage the furtherance of the organiza
tion of temperance societies as adjuncts to
the labor organizations.

One of the resolutions is as follows:.
We deplore the tendency! of writer, r

modern fiction to assume that the bottleand the pipe are necessary adjuncts ofmany of their characters, and we recognizethe statements of Dr. Crothers, the well
known authority on Inebriety, "that theuse of alcohol Is influencing, literature ofthe day,"

The executive committee announced that
the convention of 1906 will be held In Los
Angelas.

DEATH RECORD.

Charles A. Craig.
NEBRASKA CITY. Neb... Dee. lwHr...

clal.) Charles A. Craig died at his home In
this city last night of tuberculosis, after
a lingering illness. Ha waa SB var. nt
and came to this city eighteen years ago
from his birthplace, in Illinois, He was a
farmer and gardener. The deceased 1

a wife to mourn his death. The funeral
service will be held tomorrow from his late
residence. -

Mrs. J. B. MrGulre.
BEATRICE. Neb.. Dee. 1 (Hm.Ti

Mrs. J. B. McGulre, until recently a resi-
dent of Beatrice, and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Woodward of this city, died
yesterday morning at Ottawa, Kan., ageda years. The remains will .be brought to
this city for Interment.

James E. Gill.
SEWARD, Neb.. Dec.

James E. Gill, who for the
months was foreman of the Bubson-Dick- -
man implement company, died at his home
In Seward last Thursday and v,,,,i..
on Friday. ' ;

Emery Morris.
SIOUX CITY. Ia.. Dee. l.Rm, w -

president of the territorial legislature In
10, i una a uaaoia pioneer, died at Elk
Point today of cancer, aged 66.

John H. Charles.
SIOUX CITY, la., Dec. l.joh ir

Charles, a pioneer of the northwest, died
today at the age of 39 years. He left a large
estate.

Grand Prise for II am.
BT. LOUIS, Dec. L (Special Telegram.)

Borden's malted milk received grand prise.
Borden Condensed Milk company also re-
ceived grand prise on Eagle brand con-
densed milk. Peerless evaporated cream and
gold medal on caramels.

Abwya . Rexoeniber tb Foil 3m
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ARGUMENT IS BURTON CASE

GoTernatent Insist! that Kansas Senator

Violated the Law.

SAY CHAIN OF EVIDENCE IS COMPLETE

Attorneys for the - Defense Allege
that the Charge of Lower Court

Was Vnfalr Their
Client.

WASHINGTON, Dec 1. Solicitor General
Hoyt of the Department of Justice made
the opening 'argument for the government
in the case of United States Senator J. R.
Burton of Kansas In the supreme cmirt of
the United States today. Mr. Hoyt con-

tended that this was an ordinary criminal
m m a V. a . th. miuHnntn rvf triA tllHS- -

dlction of the court which tried Mr. Bur-
ton could not be successfully maintained.
Replying to a question from Justice White,
Mr. Hoyt said Mr. Burton's name appeared
on the Rlalto company's circulars, but at
what time he could not say. Justice White
replied that as the department was investi-
gating the case the time seemed very ma-

terial.
Mr. Hoyt argued that Senator Burton

knew Just what he was doing whn he ac-

cepted service with the Rlalto company.
He said it was questionable whether a sen-

ator should perform such services as were
required of the defendant by the company,
but that when he accepted a fee "he com-
pleted the fatal chain."

Mr. Hoyt discussed the claim of the de-

fense that the charge was an "Infamous
crime" Instead of a "misdemeanor," and
therefore that the defense should have ten
Instead of three challenges. He claimed
that the contelton of the defense was not
valid. JusUce White asked if he did not
realize that the penalty carried a disquali-
fication of the accused, debarred him from
citizenship and forever put a stigma upon
him? Mr. Hoyt maintained that the stat-
ute made the offense a misdemeanor.

Mr. Lehman closed the case In an hour's
argument for Senator Burton. He reviewed
the testimony with reference to Mr. Bur-
ton's visits to the Postofflce department
and Insisted they Involved no possible Inter-
est of the United States, and nothing In the
senator's acts were to the prejudice of the
United States. Mr. Lehman also maintained
that the charge of the lower court was un-
fair to the defendant

FrohlbKlon In Indian Territory.
Rev. William H. Ketchum, director of the

bureau of Catholic Indian missions, and E.
M. Sweet, Jr., secretary of the Indian Ter-
ritory Church federation called on the pres-
ident today to enlist his Influence to have
incorporated in a statehood bill provisions
against the sale of Intoxicating liquors in
the territory. They told the president that
since 1832 the national and tribal govern-
ments had maintained strict prohibitory
liquor laws in the territory, and experience
had confirmed the wisdom and necessity of
the prohibition. The president promised to
take the subject upor consideration and
to use his influence In behalf of the main-
tenance of a good government In every re-
spect in the proposed new state.

Llfe-Savln- s; service.
The annual report of the general super-

intendent of the life saving service for the
fiscal year ending June 80, 1904, shows thatduring the year assistance was rendered by
the life saving crews to 1,081 vessels of all
kinds, Involving the lives of more than 8,300
persona and property to the value of nearly
17.000,000. The crews also rescued 103 per-
sons, not aboard vessels, from various peril-
ous situations, and through signal warn-
ings of the beach oatrola snveH tm
sible disaster 161 vessels in dana-e- r nf
stranding. The vessels wrecked were gen-
erally of small tonnage.

There were 369 casualties to registered
vessels, involving 2.626 persons, of whom
twenty-on- e were lost. The miim.iH
of these vessels was $4,698,855, and of theircargoes i,7t.7,i7, making the total esti-
mated value of property Imperiled $0,450,780.
Of this amount there waa uv.i tea n
and $1,366,830 waa lost

Of the 359 vessels which suffered disasterfifty were totally lost.
Fine Present (or Roosevelt.

President Roosevelt
a fine rapier of fifteenth
day by Representative James Tawney of
i"iusoia. air. Tawney made the presen-
tation on behalf of Jacob Bcherflua of Win-ona, Minn., a Personal and ru,iin,.i ..j
mlrer of the president. The rapier became the property of the Magnus family
of Bavaria in the fifteenth century, andwaa passed down to the eldest son of eachgeneration unUl It finally reached Captain
Leonard Magnus, a. mnmhor nt nn
New York volunteer regiments in the civilwar. apiaiu Leonard Magnus had no sonand the rapier passed to his son-in-la-

nr. ocnernus. as Mr. Scherflus hus noson he decided to present the rapier to thepresident. The weapon is beautifully en-
graved and bears the coat of rm .....
Magnus family. The president requested
wyreeeniauve Tawney to express to Mr.
Bcherflua his sincere thonkn fri--

prestation of the gUU
Sew Cigar Stamps.

The Treasury department 1. ,.ji.. ....
to collectors of customs a supply of the

w wuaiuiiia cigar stamps, which are totake the place of the larger and more con-spicuous stamps which have been la useto this time. The stamp, which will beplaced on the bottom of the box contain-ing Imported cigars. Is nrintxH in t.i..
It will be issued to cover the custom,!
duties on boxes containing 28, 60, loo, 250
and 600 cigars.
Recommends Kineteen New Wnrshlps.

ino exception or the six torpedo
boats the Board of Construction hu.
proved the recommendations of the general
ooaru tor new ships to be authorized bycongress at Its next session. The nm.,n
as amended provides for three battleships,
11 vo kuui cruisers, six torpedo boat de-
stroyers, two squadron colliers, a gunboat
of the Helena class, two river gunboats,
not exceeding seventy feet In length, anda steaui launch for use on the Chinese riv-
ers. The construction board believes thattorpedo boats are not as badly needed usare torpedo boat destroyers at thlr time.

Secretary Morton hus before him th. ...
porta of the two boards and from themww matte up his recommendations to con-
gress for new ships.

Delays Conference.
Official announcement was made at theState department today of Russia's con-

ditional acceptance of the American gov-
ernment's invitation to Join the otherpowers at The Hague for a second peace
conference. Russia's suggestion lor apostponement of the congress until the
close of the war must necessarily delay
further steps for the present, for thereason that It is desired that Russia shall
participate In this, conference and mora-ove- r

several powers would be unwilling to
attend the conference if Russia, were not
represented.
Former Congressman Secures Place.

The postmaster general has appointed
former Congressman James Rankin Young
of Philadelphia superintendent of the cetd
letter office, to nil the vacancy caused by
the death of D. P. Leibhart last Septem-
ber. Mr. Young took the oath of office this
afternoon and immediately assumed the
duties of office.

Jackson's Grandson to Ue Cadet.
. To Representative Livingstone of Georgia
and to Colonel J. C. Woodward, ureaident

I of the Georgia Military , academy, pres

ident Roosevelt today Indicated Ms Inten
tion to appoint Stonewall Jackson Ihrls
tlan, a grandson of General Stonewall
Jackson, the confederate chieftain, as a
cadet to the West Point Military academy.
The young man Is a student at the Georgia
Military academy.

Pnhlle Dht statement.
The monthly statement- of the public

debt Issued today shows that at the close
bf business November 30, 1M, the debt
lews cash In the treasury, amounted to
$9S9,240.917, an Increase for the month of
$2,453,25. The debt Is recapitulated as fol-

lows: Interest bearing debt, $893,157,470.

Debt on which Interest has ceased since
maturity, $1.4!.4n0. Debt no In-

terest, $385,932,705. Total, $1.282,585,B75.

This amount, however uoe ... include
$1,019,431,969 In certificates and treasury
notes outstanding, which are offset by an
equal amount of cash on hand held for
their redemption.

The cash In the treasury Is classified as
follows: Gold reserve, $150,000,000; trust
funds, $1,019,431.90; general fund, $119,934.-80- 3;

In national bank depositories, $112,041,- -

4R8; In Philippine treasury, $5,211,3. Total,
$1,406,519,931. against which there are de-

mand liabilities outstanding amounting to
$1,113,175,273, which leaves a cash balance
on hand of $:93,344,66S.

Receipts and Expenditures.
The treasury statement of the govern-

ment receipts and expenditures shows that
the total receipts for the month of Novem-

ber, 1904, were $45,576,877 and the expendi-
tures $19,097,547, leaving a deficiency for the
monih of $4.1J0,C7a

The receipts are given as follows".
Customs, $3,740,957. an Increase as .com-

pared with November, 1903, oX $2,621,000; in-

ternal revenue, $20,474,178. a decrease of
$761,000; miscellaneous, $3,301,741, a decrease
of $775,000.

The expenditures show an increase of
$2,250,000. The navy expenditures increased
$475,000 and the War department's $300,000.

Civil and miscellaneous expenditures show
an increase of $2,650,000.

National Bank Circulation.
The monthly statement of national bank

circulation showa that at the close of busi-
ness November 30, 1904, the total circula-
tion was $400,679,075, an Increase for the
year of $39,530,096 and for the month of

The circulation based on United States
bonds was $427,947,50o, an increase for the
year of $44,929,021 and for the month of

'$3,416,924. '

The circulation secured by lawful money
amounted to $32,731,570, a decrease for the
year of $3,356,925 and for the month of $19,-34- 9.

The amount of bonds on deposit to secure
circulating notes was $431,075,840 and to se-

cure public deposits' $114,276,650.

Output of the Mints.
The monthly statements of the mints

show the total coinage executed at the
mints of the United States during Novem-
ber to have been $1,604,811, as follows:

Gold, $582,780; subsidiary silver, $878,871;

minor coins, $197,160.

This amount Is exclusive of 690.000 Dleces
In hnff balbees for Panama and 3,622,000
pieces for the Philippines.

SOLDIERS HEALTH IS GOOD

Report Shows Less Than Six Per Cent
Are Sick In Philippines.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 1. The last
monthly report of the chief surgeon of the
Philippines covering the month ending

October 15, Just received by Surgeon Gen-
eral O'Reilly, shows the percentage of
sick out of a total strength of 17,664

soldiers, to have 'been' less than ( per cent.
The surgeon general regards this as a
splendid showing for' the tropics.

But six deaths' occurred during that
month, three froiYV difCases, the others
being violent or. accidental. The chief
surgeon reported an entire absence of
smallpox among the troops.

NISSEN DEAD, "oT". BEACH

Wreck of Foolklller Ko. 3 nnd Body
of Inventor .Found Near

Steve'nsvllle, Mtch.

STEVENSVILLE,' Mich., Dec. eter

Nlssen, who started across Lake Michigan
in his boat, "F00J filler No. 3," waa found
dead on the beach two and a half miles
west of here today,, ' Nlssen Is supposed to
have been washed ashore during the night.
His "Fool Killer" was on the beach about
twenty rods from the body and was con- -

slderably damaged. A and
his overcoat were fastejnd to the basket-shape- d

car in the boat. The body was
brought to Stevensvllle, where it lies in the
town hall. The hands and face are frozen
and the features reflect his suffering. The
clothing on the body Was somewhat torn.
It is thought that Nlssen could not have
been dead a great while when the body
was found, as rigor mortis had not set in.

The body was found by Mrs. Collier, who
lives on a farm near the lake shore. Nis-sen- 's

employer was notified as soon aa word
was received here that the body had been
found, and a coroner's Jury was Impaneled
and began an Inquest. Men have gone from
here to bring In the wrecked "Fool Killer
No. S." . .

It is almost certain that Nlssen practi-
cally reached shore alive yesterday about
4 o'clock, after he had been out of Chicago
twenty-fou- r hours. The 4 q1 Killer No. 3"
was then seen about 200 rods from shore off
Livingston, six miles south of Stevensvllle.
A heavy gale was blowing and It Is pre-
sumed he waa unable to land and was
tossed about on the shore all night. Nls-
sen was probably unconscious or so chilled
that he was unable to save himself when
the "Fool Killer" finally collapsed and he
was drowned. .

When the wrecked acquatlo balloon was
examined one of Nlssen's business cords
was found, on the back of which was a
note from the dead adventurer saying an
air hose upon which he depended to renew
his supplyof air had broken and that he
was doomed to die of suffocation

William Fuller, a farmer, saw the balloon
boat being driven toward shore about 4
p. m. yesterday, three miles south of the
place where Nlssen's body was found
today. When Fuller sighted It the eruft
had apparently not as yet been broken up
by the waves.

It Is believed here that Nlssen was alive
when the boat first touched the eastern
shore of the lake. His wrecked boat was
late today hauled Into Stevensvllle and a
coroner's Jury was Impanelled. The Inquest
was adjourned for further Investigation.

NEW PROFESSOR AlTsEMINARY

Rev. Charles Ilerron on Way from
Sew Orlenns to Fill

Chair.

NEW ORLEANS. La.. Dee. 1 -(-Special
Telegram.)-Re- v. Dr. Charles Herron. who
has been pastor of the Crowley Presby-
terian church, preached his farewell ser-
mon here and Is now In Omaha, where he
will accept the chair of ecclesiastical his-
tory and missions In the Presbyterian Theo-
logical seminary.

Dr. Herron has arrived in Omaha and
will assume his position at the seminary
Monday. He succeeds the late Rev. A. G
Wilson.

- Federal Prisoner Mecap tared.
STl'RGIS, 8. I).; Dec. Tele-

gram.) Private Werts, the lust of the pris-
oners who made their escape from the
guardhoue at Fort Meade Sunday evening
by sawing1 off bars on a window, was
caught last night on Nine Mile and returned
to the post this afternoon. Patterson was
caught Monday. ' y

CONTEMPT CASES IN DENVER

8npres3a Court Hears Argument and Will
Announce Dtciiion Next Monday.

WARRANTS FOR SEVERAL REPUBLICANS

Judges In Huerfano Count? Accused
f Violating Order of Supreme

Court In Same Manner us
Democrnts of Denver.

DENVER, Doc. 1. Arguments were made
In five of the contempt cases before the
supreme court today and at the conclusion
the court announced that decision would
be rendered Monday morning next.

Twelve more supreme court warrants
for democratic etectlon officers who served
In Denver were Issued today. Two arrests
were made this afternoon, both of the per-
sons arrested, Max Shradsky and Max
81ssock, being released In $1,0W bonds. The
men are charged with contempt In refusing
to accord special supreme court watchers
the right conferred upon them by the su
preme court at the time of their appoint
ment.

Warrants for Republlenns.
Attorneys representing the democratic

state organization also secured the Issu
ance of a batch of warrants for republic
ans In Huerfano county. The charge is
the same as In the Denver case, the al
leged contempt consisting of refusal to
allow special supreme court watchers to
enter the polling places designated In
Huerfano county.

Hearing in contempt ca-e- s will be re
sumed In the supreme court tomorrow.
Theer are about fifty cases still pending.

Only three witnesses for the defense were
heard today In the election cases pending
before United States Commissioner A. B
Capron.

The hearing was interrupted by the nec
essity for the presence of several of the
defendants in the supreme court, where
they stand charged with contempt.

The cases before the commissioner are
bnsed upon the charge that the defendants
prevented Adolph Welmer from voting In
precinct eight of the Fifth ward. Welmer
claims that his ballot was already marked
"socialist" when handed him and that
whea he Insisted on having a second ballot
he was thrown out of the polling place by
two of the defendants.

Defense In Welmer Cmmr.
Alderman Michael Mahoney, Charles

Kofsky and Edward O'Mallla, respectively
Judge and clerks of election, nil for the
defense, testified that Welmer did not dis-

cover that the word "socialist" was on his
ballot until after It had been handed to
Kofsky, whose duty had been to tear off
the secend of the reference slips, and the
latter had returned It to him. The de
fendants added that a number of other
voters were waiting their turn at the time,
so that it was possible Welmer's ballot hnd
been handed to some other voter and placed
In the box, nnd that the ballot that was
returned to him was that of some other
voter. The witnesses for the prosecution
had all testified that Welmer came out of
the booth protesting against the ballot
which he said had a mark on It and that
he had not yet handed It to the Judges to
be folded, pasted and marked for deposit
In the ballot box. All three testified that
no force was used to eject Welmer from
the polling place and that he was removed
only because they believed he was trying to
vote twice.

CONTRACTS LET FOR GRADING

Tangible Step' Taken Townrd Build-
ing; the Internrban Electric Rail-

way from Lincoln to Omnhn.

Contracts will bo let at Chicago Friday
for the entire grading of the Omaha, Lin-
coln & Beatrice Interurban railroad. The
announcement Is made by P. E. Her. Mr.
Her said of the plans of the company:

"We already have placed the order for
the rails and orders also have been placed
with eastern firms for the cars. We ex
pect to have some of the cars by spring
and will put two of them in service on
that pert of the road now building be-

tween Lincoln and Bethany. We ore ship-
ping ties and rails to Lincoln and will
push the work at that end as long as the
weather continues favorable, Bethany Is
about eight miles from Lincoln, but we
hope to complete ten miles of track, and
this will give us an excellent start by
spring."

"We shall use the overhead electric wire,
as this la the most practicable, In our
opinion. We shall start the grading right
along and. keep at It as long as we can.
At the Lincoln end of the line, where we
are now working, the grading is completed
and we are anxious to get as much truck
down as we can and get the cars started.
There la a tunnel to put through near
Stlckney's grain elevator and this will
bring us out on about Thirtieth street.
This work will be done this winter."

The company has opened elegant offices
in the Her Grand annex. 620 South Six-

teenth street, and they will compare with
any of the railroad offices in the city In
point of attractiveness. The company oc-

cupies three large rooms and these are
supplied with desks and other office para-
phernalia. The windows are decorated
with the usual showy display signs.

HILL ANSWERS SHAKESPEARE

Railroad Magnate Shows What's in
n Kame When It Comes to

Taxation.

Here, Mr. Shakespeare, Is your answer:
"You see now why the B. & M. was

absorbed, in name as well as In fact, by
Uhe Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy, don't

you?" remarked a local real estate dealer
who hnd been reading the account of the
Injunction suit filed by the Union Pacific
and Burlington in the federal court to
prevent those roads paying their Just share
of taxes In this state. "You will observe
that the attorney for the Burlington makes
the remarkable point that In taxing Bur-
lington property In Nebraska the authori-
ties overlook the fact that 'we own

worth of property outside of Ne-

braska." Who Is this 'we'? Why, the
Burlington. You see, this very skillful
argument could not have been made If, a
few months ago Mr. Hill had not stopped
calling the lines in Nebraska the B. & M.
and gone to calling them the Burlington."

Schotten'n Spices Win Grand Prise.
BT. LOUIS, Dec. I. (Special Telegram.)

Schotten's spices were awarded grand prize
(highest award) at the St. Louis World's
fair.

"CLOSED SHOPS" ARE ILLEGAL

New York Court Decides that Con-

tracts to Km ploy I nlon Men
Only Are Void.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1. That the "closed
shop" is Illegal was decided today by the
Justices of the appellate dlviaion of the su-

preme court, sitting In Brooklyn. A con-
tract entered into between the firm of Mor-
ris, Cohn & Sons and Protective Coat
Tailors' and Pressers' local No. 65 of the
United Garment Workers of America,
whereby the Arm was prohibited from em-

ploying labor not belonging to the local
and also from employing even a member of
the union unless such member held a card
signed by the business agent of the local,
was declared by the court to be contrary to
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have already begun Savings accounts ami manj new dum
are daily being added to the number.

Jfumber of account.
Nov. 19, '02 1573
Nov. 19, '03 3528
Nov. 19, '04 .,...6011

Every person tdiould have their own bank account.

We accept deposits of any size nnd pay 4 per cent in-

terest on monthly balances.
Oldest and strongest Savings Bank in Nebraska.

City Savings Bank
S. E. Cor. 16th and Douglas Sts.
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public policy. Presiding Justice Hlrsch-Justtc- e

burg wrote the court's opinion.
Bartlett dissented.

DROUTH IN THREE STATES

Shortage of Water Supply In Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio nnd Illinois Causing

Serious Inconvenience.

8C0TTDALE, Pa., Dee. 1. Owing to
the water shortage caused by the con-

tinued drouth In the Connellsvllle coke
region, six lnrgo plants, aggregating 2,500

ovens, are shut down, and numbers of
other plants are partially crippled.

COLUMBUS, O., Dec. 1. Weather bureau
officials report that the lat month was
the dryest since 1S78. There was only .18

of an inch of precipitation. '

BLOOMINGTON, 111., Dec. 1. The gov-

ernment weather report for central Illinois
Issued today shows thnt lust month was
the dryest November In eleven years. Only
.19 of an Inch of rain fell during the
month. The drouth Is becoming serious,
the water supply of many small cities
being threatened.

EXPRESS COMPANY LOSES CASH

Detectives Are Trying: to Find

f 15,000 Missed at San
Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 1. Since Tues
day of this week officials of the Wells- -

Fargo Express company and a rorce or
special detectives have been seeking the
trace of $15,000 In gold which has dis
appeared from the company's office in this
city. The money was In double eagles
and was delivered to the company's agents
for shipment to San Jose. It has been
found that the nroney was properly way- -

billed, but from that point all truce of the
gold Is lost.

Employes of the company nave neen
questioned and searching investigations
have been made, but with no success.
whether it was lost or stolen no one

knows.

TRAIN STRIKES PATROL WAGON

One Mm Fatally Injured In an Aecl

dent Kenr the Chicago Stock
Yards.

CHICAGO, Dec. 1. The patrol wagon of

the stock yards police station was run
down tonight by a train on the Chicago
Junction railroad at Exchange and Center
avenues. Three men were Injured and one
of them, Louis Relnhnrdt, the driver, will
probably die.

When the train struck tne wagon nein
hurdt was thrown fully seventy-fiv- e feet

foil with his right leg across the
track. The engine passed over the limb,
cutting It off.

The Dolice declare that the gates at tne
crossing were not lowered, that no watcn
man was visible and that thero was no
evidence of the approach of the train.

s HYMENEAL.

Double Weddlnor at Fremont.
FREMONT. Neb., Dee. 1. (Special.) A

double wedding was celebrated last evening
at the residence of Mrs. Elisabeth Pollock
of this city, the contracting parties being
her son William, who was married to Miss
Edith McDowell nf Omaha, and her daugh-

ter Ruth, who was married to Nels Peter-
son of this city. Rev. H. B. Fosket of the
Baptist church performed the oeremonles.
Miss Pollock and Mr. Peterson Demg nrsi
married. A large number of guests were
present and both couples were the re
cipients of many and valuable weaning
presents. After short wedding trips Dotn
couples will live In this city. .

Purse Suatcher Caught.
Frank Green, a negro arrested by Detec

tives Mitchell and Davis, wan identified as
the pure-snutch- er who had taken a hand-i.ii- v

irnm a woman at Ninth and leaven- -
worth street Wednesday evening. The po-

lice, In searching his room, found a waiter s
Jacket such as has been described by sev- -
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TWO BARGAINS.
diamonds, weighing

Copley will Show you Other Bargains.

eral people who saw the purse-snatch- cr tit
different place, and feel pretty sure tin y
hiLve the chap who has been doing so much
of this kind of thieving on the highway
lately.

Pacific Mull Company Leaves Dork.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. l.-- The Pacllto

Mall company has been awarded a fifteen,
year lease of two new wharves to be built
on the site of the present mall dock at
Second and Brannan streets. The. com-
pany's bid for the lease was $371,673.

Vote of Alabama.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Dec. l.-- The offi-

cial canvass of Alabama's vote shows the
following totals for president: Parker,
767: Roosevelt, 22 472: Watson, 6.051; Iels,
853; Swallow, 612; Parker's plurality, 67,385.

Folk's Brother Receives Call.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 1. Rev. it. T.

Folk of this city, brother of Joseph ".

Folk, governor-ele- ct of Missouri, hu
a call to the Baptist church at Mid-

way, Ky. i

Republican Receives Certificate.
FRANKFORT. Ky., Dep. 1. A certificate

of election has been given to Bennet, re-

publican, who was opposed by Kehoe,
democrat, in the Ninth congressional dis-
trict.

A POSITIVLGUIRANTEE

Signed by Boston Store Drug Deparlmnt,

Who Agrees to RaturJ Your Mooej Jf

' Or. CarlsteSt's 6erman Urn --
- Powder Falls to

GUARANTEE
We hereby agret to refund - the

money paid for Dr. Carlstedfs Ger-
man Liver Powder on the return of
the empty bottles, the purchaser stat-
ing It hus failed to relieve and cure
him of any of the diseases for which
it Is recommended. This guarantee
covers the use of a $1 bottle or four
25o bottles or two months' treatment
Signed -

Dr. Carlstedfs German Liver Powder Is

a wonderful remedy, a prescription used
for over fifty years by an eminent Qermun
physician In his practice both In Europe
and this country and sold by thousands ol

druggists all over the world. Bo mildly
natural are the effects of this remedy that
all Kidney and Liver troubles give way to

perfect health. It cures the worst cases
and manv have been cured who had tried
every known remedy.

Boston Store Drug Dept. can tell you all
about Dr. Carlstedfs Qermun t.iver Pow-
der; it has cured many of their customers
who are recommending It to their friends.

Better than testimonials is the guarantee
under which Dr. Carlstedfs German Liver
Powder is sold. If It does not relieve and
cure you it will cost you nothing, so go ut ,

once and procure the remedy and take
along this guarantee.

AMUSEMENTS.

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIU1IT
SATURDAY MATINEE-A-LL

8TAK CAST-GRA- CE

OBORUK, MRS. LeMOYNIB,
SARAH TRl'AI, ELITA PROCTOR OTIS,

JAMES O'NKILL, LOl'IS JAMES,
J. E. DOOIO.1, JAMESON LEE KISMET,

II. AH A MOHHI9.
In the Greatest Play Ever Written

THE TWO ORPHANS
Price. 50o to $2.00. Matinee, 25o to $1.60.

Every night; matinee Thurs.. Sat., Sun.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
Valerie Bergere & Co. In "HI" Japanese

Wife," Empire Comedy Four, The Tobljis.
Mile. Agoust A C. H. Weston Co.
Julius Tannen. Murphy A Wlllard, Shields
& Paul and the Klnodrome.

PHiv-- 10c. 25c. 6'c.
Next Week-DOKOT- HY RUSSELL, ta-

lented daughter of Lillian Russell.

T.f THEATER
fVlV U Orrlces

TONIOIIT 8:15
PATRICE

FROM HOME
Sun GEORGE SIDNEY as BUSY IZZY.

OMAHA CONCERT PROMOTERS
PRESENT

JESSICA DE WOLF, Soprano
IN A BONO RECITAL AT

NEW FIRST BAPTIST fill RCH, MO.
DAY EVEIMU, DEC. S. AT H.

Tickets on sale at Hospe's. Reserved
Seats $1.U0; Admission 60c.

Calumet ;

Restaurant
Cheaper to board here than at hiyna.

Try it and sea how quicker serrt feu


